
Dear singers of Mysteries! 
  
 I hope you received the Study Guide I prepared for you and that you could 
understand all the instructions about how to study the music. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me if you have any doubts during this study process and try to do your best 
preparing the music in advance in order to get the highest starting point for our project, 
thank you! 
  
 This second document gives you all the detailed information about our 
characterization for Mysteries concert. Please read it carefully and prepare in advance 
all the required material. 
 
CLOTHING 
-We will wear black pants (leggings or sport tights but without drawings or markings). 
 
-Find also black socks long enough so that your legs and feet are in total black. 
 
-For the top part of the body you need to find a tank top. It can be one that you have at 
home but if you decide to buy one, there is a Lycra black t-shirt at Zara with wide straps 
that can be perfect. It is quite cheap and they have it every season. 
 
-Over the top we will wear a pair of black tights. We will put them in our body in the 
opposite sense wearing the leg part in our arms. We will break them making big holes 
over our arms and our chest as if it were a spider web. Try to find quite strong black 
tights so that when we stretch and break them the black color is still clearly visible. 
 
-Bring scissors to do this process. We will do only on concert day because we have to 
cut the tights once we have put them on our body. 
 
-Try to have also an extra pair of black leggings or pants and a black t-shirt or sweater 
because during the week I will also ask you to wear in black for some rehearsals and for 
the light rehearsal in the hall.  
 
-Bring also comfortable clothing for the week, so that you can move and dance freely. 
 
-I attach some photos so that you can have an idea about the image we want to create. 
They use Indian style trousers but the top part with the t-shirt and the tights is the same.  
  
HAIRDRESSING 
-We want to create a neutral image, avoiding individualities. We will wear a fixed 
punch and low ponytail.  
 
-Avoid having hair on your face. 



 
-Try to eliminate bang on the front face. 
 
-Bring what you need to fix your hear strongly (hairspray, hair gel, hair rubber, forks...). 
Note that you have to move and dance freely on stage without being worried about your 
hair. 
 
-If your hair isn´t long enough to make a pony tale fix it combing it backwards with 
strong hair gel. 
  
MAKE UP 
-We will have our face painted in white. (EC will provide the white face painting). 
 
-We will paint black big holes around our eyes. (EC will provide the black face 
painting). 
 
-Bring a good black make up pencil to paint first the area around your eyes and 
draw twisted and broken lines. (See pictures). 
 
-Bring also black nail painting.  
 
-Bring cleansing wipes. 
  
-Have a look to the attached pictures so that you can see the proposals about clothing 
and make up. The hairdressing will be more simple for us, without the bows you will 
see in the pictures. 
  
Warm regards, 
Basilio Astulez 
 


